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Overview

• Many countries experience fragmentation, duplication, and delivery gaps at the frontline of the health system
‒ Multiple cadres deliver services only for a single-disease, making it difficult and confusing for patients to

access the comprehensive care they need. 
‒ In many countries existing volunteer cadres (often supported by different implementers) are not yet 

considered in the design of the community health workforce 
‒ Parallel supply chains provide good service in some districts, while others are left without essential 

medications. 
‒ Manifold data systems, lacking interoperability, produce an incomplete picture of the information required by 

policymakers, managers, and health workers for decision-making

• The issues around fragmentation are
often especially relevant for community
health systems, which is not only
fragmented in itself, but also not linked in
critical areas – such as human resources,
supply chain, and information system
design – to the rest of the health system
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Desired End State

• Increased alignment and reduced overlap across stakeholder initiatives, leading to reduced stock-outs, improved
community health performance  & ultimately, more accessible and better continuity of care. This will require for
community health to be integrated in overall supply chain, for different existing cadres to work effectively
together, etc. efforts
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Work to Build On

• The Global Health Workforce Alliance’s Joint Commitment to Harmonized Partner Action for
CHWs and Frontline Health Workers – a 2013 agreement among health development partners &
national governments to align with country objectives &harmonize their actions supporting
community health

Human Resources

• WHO guideline on health policy and system support to optimize community health worker
program – provide recommendations on health system integration

• CHW program functionality matrix (USAID, UNICEF, CHIC)

Supply Chain

• Forthcoming UNICEF “CHW Product Availability Evidence Brief” on supply chain

• Planned work by the supply chain sub-group of the Child Health Taskforce

• BMGF/AMREF work on strategic purchasing for CH and private contracting and procurement

Information systems (including technology to support data and information)

• Principles for Digital Development & of Donor Alignment for Digital Health – help digital
development practitioners integrate established best practices into technology-enabled programs&
donors align their investments to country digital health strategies

• WHA Resolution on digital health, May 2018

• The work Zenesys is doing to aggregate data across disease programs with the Global Fund
and others
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Further investments required – illustrative/not comprehensive 

1
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Evidence on the case for integration – Data and analysis demonstrating cost savings and 
outcome improvements from integration initiatives and listing common donor practices that 
contribute to fragmentation 

Blueprint for data systems integration – Guidelines on key data use cases for CH, underlying 
architectures for interoperability, and critical pathways / next steps for countries to develop 
integrated data systems, including best practices and codified learnings from countries that 
have begun this process

Develop a DHIS2 module for CH systems – New functionality for DHIS2 can integrate and 
standardize CH data collection across countries
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